How to Fill Out the Application (Invoice)
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Application is made by the head
of household as of April 27,
2020. The signature should be

金沢

○

太郎

金沢

○

written by the head of
household. If the head of

太郎

household is dead at the time of

XXX

金沢市広坂 1－1－１

XXX

XXXX

application, the new head of
household must sign.
Please enter your daytime
contact number.
Write all dates in Japanese
calendar

世帯主

金沢 太郎
金沢 美子
金沢 花

H1.2.3
H4.5.6

If you wish to decline the

R2.7.8

check ☑ “不要”

If there is an error in the record, please correct it in red.

cash payment benefit, please
ふ よ う

Please fill out the name (in
katakana) of the holder of the
bank account in which you
wish to transfer the money
into.
Please fill in the financial
institution name, branch

カナザワ
ゆうちょ

一九八

タロウ
レ

０ 1 23456

name, account type, and
account number.
If the account you wish to
transfer to is Japan Post Bank
(Post Office), please check the
back of this form and fill it out.

Check ☑ the corresponding

Circle ○

whichever applies.

item.

Application / Claim

Application completed via proxy, money deposited into head of household’s bank account

Receipt

Application completed by head of household, money deposited into proxy’s bank account

Application / Claim
and Receipt

Application completed via proxy, money deposited into proxy’s bank account

＊This section is necessary to fill out only when application or money payment receipt is conducted via proxy on behalf of the head of household.

People who qualify to apply as a proxy and/or receive payment as proxy are as follows

※When filing the applying or receiving payment as a proxy, individual identification documents are required for both the
head of household and proxy.
・ Household members listed on the application form
・ A legal representative (an adult guardian, a guardian / assistant for which a trial for granting a proxy has been made, etc.)
･ ･ ･ Attach documents certifying that you are a legal representative.
※In addition to the above persons, we may accept proxy applications made by local welfare officers and facility staff,
so please contact us.
Attach copies of your identity verification and bank account verification to the
“Attachment Documents PASTING SHEET” (located on the back of the “Notice”).
Place the sheet with attachments as well as the “Application form” in the reply envelope and drop it in the post.

To prevent the spread of COVID-19, please submit the application by mail.

If the bank account you wish to transfer to is Japan Post Bank (Post Office Passbook):
Please enter the branch name, deposit type, and account number written at the bottom of the first page of your passbook.

Submit a copy of this page as your bank
account verification document.

The following bank account information is listed
here.
きんゆう き か ん め い
①金融機関名 name of financial institution
きんゆう き か ん しゅもく
②金融機関種目 type of financial institution
Copy the info into the bank account section of your
application

The following bank account information is listed
here.
してんめい
③支店名 branch name,
よ き ん しゅもく
⑤預金種目 account type
こ う ざ ばんごう
⑥口座番号 account number
し て ん しゅもく

し て ん

※NOTE: ④支店種目 (branch type）is 支店

ほんてん

(branch) unless specifically listed as 本店
(main branch)

ゆうちょ

一九八

Write ①name of financial institution
and circle ②type of financial institution
ぎんこう

銀行
きんこ
金庫
しんくみ
信組
しんれん
信連
のうぎょう
農業
ぎょぎょう
漁業

bank (most common)
kinko bank
credit association
credit federation
agriculture cooperative
fishing cooperative

レ

Write ③bank branch name
and circle ④branch type
ほんてん

本店 head branch

０ １ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６
Check ⑤account type

Write ⑥account number

ふ つ う

普通 ordinary account
と う ざ
当座 checking account

し て ん

支店 branch

If you don’t have your passbook, and wish use your cash card as verification instead (Japanese only):

Call the “Japan Post Bank Deposit Inquiries
Center
OPEN 24/7 (all year round including holidays)
Toll-free call with cellphone or PHS. (There may be cases when some IP telephones etc.
cannot be used)
Push 1 and # (VOICE directions will follow)
Enter your Japan Post account code and account number → you will then say out loud your
branch name, deposit type, and account number via automatic speech recognition

